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HUSKERS STRESS

AERIAL GAME H

TUESDAY'S DRILL

Wednesday Workout to See

More Passes, Coach

Bible Promises.

SCRIMMAGE WITH FROSH

Sauer, Masterson Look Good

In Offense Against

Yearlings.

Passing continued to hold the

spUlight as Coach Dana Bible's

llnskcrs were sent through a long

sciimmage against the frosfl Tues-

day afternoon. Dissatisfied with

the accuracy of his passers. Bible

intimated that Wednesday s open

workout would see additional
.stress placed on the aerials.

Geoige Sauer was the most ef-

fective ground gainer against the
yearlings, teaming with Berne
Masterson In sweeping the ends

and smashing off tackle. Steve
Hokuf, Lee Penney and Hub lios-wc- ll

were on the receiving end of

most of the passes, but many

others failed to find their mark.
Dible called his men bach for one

iov pftor watchintr a suc- -
iiiuic; I' 1 'V t - "
cession of incomplete passes, ami

Masterson responded with a forty
vard beauty which fell into the
arms of Hokuf.

The drill opened with the cus-

tomary limbering up exercises fol-

lowed by a passing practice.
Dummy scrimmage against a

yearling line was next on the pro-

gram, with the session topped off
with a strenuous scrimmage
against the freshmen.

Outstanding in the f rosh defense
were Monroe Wilson, a fullback
from Dearborn, Mich., whose ef-

forts bordered on the sensational;
Jim McFarland, a tackle from
Omaha Central and Vernon
Neprud, a guard from Norfolk.

The varsity lined up with Hokuf
and Roby at the ends, Schleuter
and C. Hulbert, tackles; Bishop
and DeBua at guards; Ely, center;
Miller, quarter; Boswell and Mas-

terson, halves and Sauer at full-

back. The remainder of the varsity
alternated with this first squad.

Joe Miller

HARLYLE STAAB, the 150
nmind ball carrier from Ansley
appears to be geUi his chaice
a. last. For two seasons Staab has
o'.aved the role of an also ran, that
is. he did until the Huskers met
the Colorado Aggies at Denver
last year in the final game of the
season. It was Staab s spira ana
dazzling play that turned the vic-

tory tide for Nebraska in that
game, and you have Coach Bible's
word for it.

His fine play In the scrimmage
affair last Saturday was the signal
for a great deal of comment from
the fans, and it is almost a cer-

tainty that Staab will become a
regular member of Bible's "pony"
backfield, either at quarterback nr
at half. Unusually fast and a good
blocker in spite of his size, it
seems now that Staab is due for a
fine season. Incidentally, no one
will be happier than his own team-
mates.

From the University of Okla-

homa student daily comes these
two excerpts written by Frank
Culwell in his column "Skull Prac-
tice:"

"Nteve Hiikuf, the boy ho Kiiined
mention a roupie nf yeur ago nn

iia end. Mill be lined an filllliark lit Ne--
lirui-k- thin year. He eluh in nomeuhere
around 21)0 pound and In fait and toluh.
Couch Iuna .. Hlhle'a sliuulcl tain

For a Quick .

LUNCH
Appetlzlngly

Served

ORPHEUM DRUG
Watch for Sunday Ad!

Classified Ads
10c Per Line

i

Minimum 2 Lines

Fur Lost ami e'niinit or fur
Classified Department mil
Pally Nehraskan. nr lifter 6 o'clock
calt B. JemiliiKS.

Karmelkorn

FOR GENUINE Karmelknrn. hest but- -

terer popcorn, delicious whipped t

cream fuilne and carmeled apples
CrO to Johnson s, H12'j O.

Board and Room

ROOM AND BOARD for one or two.
A newly furnished mom in a private
home. B87. 429 So. 26.

BOARD AND ROOM. $5.50 pr week.
Well furnished rooms. Excellent
meal. Special privileges. 1o2j J I
st. B5573.

Where to Eat

DELICIOUS gtudent 1 I c h t lunchea
nerved to please you. Orpheuin
Drug. 12th and P ats. Near campui,.

Lost and Found

LOST Jeweled Gamma Phi Beta pin.
"La Verle Herman'' on back. BWtl.
Reward.

FOUND Watch f o b. F rt r.rt;e
1919 stamped on Ruld banketbiill.
Call at Nebraakan office.

Grid Manager Issues
Call for Sophomores

Sophomores Interested In
junior football managerships
for next spring are asked to
confer with Ed 8lckel, senior
football manager, at the sta-

dium Tuesday and Wednes-
day afternoos at 9:30.

plenty of (round tills Inl, hl llh nil
the iif tricky iln) hf l llvim hiii b
and Hokuf hJtlluf the line lr about elflil
or trn yurd rvriy other duwn."

And this;
"On Nov. ID, Nrbraiilia Juilrllra dimll

lure. Iliikllt wiilild he bid mo u all h lilm-el- l,

but lad by the Hume of neurit?
he hit tin the nine Irani .liie lair Job ol
tile ullbni'li rlmrr lilm.elf.'

All of which sounds very nice
and honeyed, specially lha portion
which relates how Steve will rip
oppofeing lines to bits. As t 'natter
of fact, the Cornhuskers will prob-al.l- y

net use Hokuf in the haclc-flel- d,

since Bible has the beBt crop
of ball luggers since he took up
the football . reins here tour years
ago. And that speaks well for the
backfield material, as Hokur is an
exceptionally hard man to stop
once past the line of scrimmage.

However, it is quite possible that
Hokuf will Bhate some of the
punting duties with George Saner,
and John Roby, and ho may also
assist in the passing department.

Notwithstanding the fact thai
the University of Missouri claims
the cheapest athletic bonk in ths
conference and the cheapest nf all
the major colleges in the United
States, Nebraska is offering its
students an all season book lor the
same price, $6. Oklahoma is charg-
ing $7 for activity books, Kansas
$9, Iowa State $10 and Kansas
State $10.

So let's support the campaign
now in progress by buying the;;?
season books. For many, it will
mean some sacrifice, but it is just
about as good an investment for
?6 that one can get.

PRIZES HO FOR

EQUALRIGHTS ESSAY

$500 and Washington Trip
Will Be Awarded in the

Women's Contest.

Because "the present generation
of college women takes little in-

terest in the status of women,"
the National Woman's Party is of-

fering a first prize consisting of
$500 and a trip to Washington,
D. C, and a second prize consist-
ing of $200 and a trip to Wash-
ington, for the two best essays on
any phase of the proposed Equal
P.ights amendment to the United
States constitution.

The amendment reads: "Men
and women shall have equal rights
throughout the United States and
every place subject to its jurisdic-
tion. Congress shall have power to
enforce this article by appropriate
legislation."

Tha competition is open to all
undergraduate women students,
carrying full time college work.
Contestants will be provided wun
materia) selected from eleven
years of research concerning the
iegal status of women. It is hoped,
however, that the contest will mo-

tivate original research, as well as
stimulatft the interest of college
women in this question.

BALL CAME FRIDAY
WILL ED SUMMER

SOFT BALL LEAGUE

Game Between Ag Hall and
Agronomy to Finish

Last Season.

A ball game that is to be made
than a bal game is scheduled to be
played Friday afternoon at the ag-

ricultural college between Ag Hall
and Animal Industry against
Agronomy and Agricultural En-

gineering. The game will serve as
a "revenge" victory for either side.

Throughout the summer four
teams from as many departments
at the ' college were entered in a
soft ball league. The Ag Hall nine
won the first half of the season but
later plans were made to eliminate
the split season plan. Hence when
the season wound up Agronomy
was in tUe lead but with a post-

poned game to be played with
Animal Industry. This has not
been played and, if bsaten. Agron-
omy would be tied with Ag Hall
for the leadership.

The game Friday, however, will
h rptrular baseball. Jesse Living- -

ston, minor varsity letterman two
years ago, is slated to take the
mound for the Agronomists and
Engineers while Ralph Cole of the
rural economis department will
probably throw for the other nine.
Prof. R. R- - Thalman of the animal
husbandry department is expected
to catch for the Cole nine.

Free Swimming Schedule
' .Men Women

Monday . . 12, 3. 6. 6 A, h:3n
Tuesday ..' 1. 2. 7 12, 1. i. .'

Weilnemla .. 12. 2. a. 7 4. ft

Thursday .., 1. 2. r.. 7 12. I. 4. ft

Friday .. 12, 3, ft, 6 6. 8:3'l
Saturday 12' 3:30 3:30, 6

Note: The hour irom tc ft will lie a
until Oct. l."i. whenfree hour for men only

this hour will be taken over lor ariity
tiwimraini; practice.

SCHOOL OF MUSIC
NOTES

The fall term of the school of
music began last week. Registra-
tions are now being received for
juveniles and special students.
Either class or private lessons may
be arranged to the convenience of
tho3e wishing to take work.

Clashes at the south branch of
the school of music, located at 1217
So. 16th St., are also being organ-
ized. Instruction for children is of-

fered In piano, violin and singing,
by members of the regular faculty
of the school.

Walter Wheatley sang for the
county D. A. R. meeting at Weep-
ing Water on Thursday and with
the Weeping Water band at the
Cass couUy fair in the evening
of that date-Ethe- l

Cwen has 'just returned
si Cloud where she has

..usm,,,, at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. inichelson. While there

k l

BROWN TO

" 1 -

William Harold Brown, Nebras-

ka's new basketball coach, began
his career as head coach of both
basketball and football at Lincoln
high school from 1922 to 1930.
During this time his teams played
200 games, won 156 and lost 44.

Brown first attended Earlham

she grave four recitals. She also
spent a few days in York visiting
her sister, Mrs. W, W. Buckley, at
whose home she gave two recitals
This Sunday she will play a group
of three numbers at a musical tea
given by the St. Agnes Guild of
the Holy Trinity episcopal cnurcn

Parvin Wittee sang Friday for
the Kiwanis club. He was accom-
panied at the piano by Edith Bur-lingi- m

Ross.

Lois Lefferdink, student with
Mr. Steckelberg, and Josephine
McDermott, members of Mu Phi
Epsilon, played a group of solos
for the Knife and Fork club at the
Cornhusker hotel Thursday noon.
They also gave a program at the
Freshman day convocation of the
College of Agriculture on Monday
morning. Miss Lefferdink played a
solo at the Westminister church
service Sunday morning, Sept. 11.

WHITE SETS DATE

OF FIRST TILS

FOR DEBATE TEAM

Debates for December Now

Scheduled With Other
College Teams.

Oct. 20 has been set as the date
of the first trials for the Univer-
sity debate team. The debates will
be held in December, according to
an announcement by Prof. H. A.
White, debate instructor.

Several debates have been
scheduled for December, and nego-
tiations are under way for others.
Kansas State University, the Uni-

versity of Arkansas and several
othr have alra'iy signed, and
negotiatoins a'j being carried on
with the University of Kansas.

The trials will take place in Uni-

versity hall, room 106, beginning
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening. All
university men, except freshmen,
who are eligible according to the
university requirements, may try
out, according to the announce-
ment.

The question for debate Ihe first
semester is: "Resolved: That the
federal government should enact
legislation to provide for federal
regulation of electric power utili-
ties in he United States." A new
question will be debated the second
semester, but it has not yet been
selected.

Material will be on the reserve
shelf at the library soon, giving
the prospective debaters almost a
month in which to prepare for the
trials. Professor White urges that
all students who are desirous of
further information consult him,
and he will give ary further in-

formation needed.

Freshman Commission
Begins Organization

With two groups convtning on
Monday, one at 10 and another at
4, and others slated for the re-

mainder of the week, the organi-
zation of freshman commission
groups was begun. This year it is
planned that each freshman com-

mission group shall elect officers,
which officers in a body shall form
a freshman council.

Sophomore commission will meet
on Wednesdays, while the day set
for upperclass commission is Tues-
day.

University of California sopho-
mores deal severely with- - frosh
who appear on the c&mpus in
cords. The campus seethes with
frosh-sophomo- re antagonism, and
outbreaks occur quite frequently.
Sophs now wear blue jeans so they
may be distinguished from their ;

lower claafimen "pals."
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college, and later the Indianapolis
training school, where he obtained
a degree in physical education.
From Nebraska he has an A. B.
degree.

Brown's Lincoln high school
team won the state basketball title
with such men as Forris Fisher,
"Pinky" Morrison, John Kimball,

Dr. Manter Lives on Island for Six
Weeks Studying Tropical Marine Life

Dr. H. W. Manter, associate pro-
fessor of zoology, in company with
eleven other scientists, spent six
weeks this summer at the Car-
negie Biological station on the is-

land of Tortugas, one of the Flor-
ida Keys about eighty miles from
Key West. It was Dr. Manter's
third summer on the island.

The group of scientists is en-

gaged in the .study of all kinds of
marine life in tropical waters. More
than three hundred different vari-
eties and specimens of fish were
studied by Dr. Manter and the rest
of the group, and he gathered
more than two hundred different
kinds of trematodes, marine para-
sites. About one hundred of these
had been previously classified.

The specimens were gathered by
diving, trawling, and by hand.
When trawling at 3600 feet, where
little or no light penetrates, many
queer and unusual specimens were
obtained. Among them were lumi-
nous fish, giving off a faint light.

The station from which the sci-

entists worked is modern in every

"In ways that are dark and
tricks that are vain, the heathen
Chinee is peculiar," said someone
once. The modern version or mis
should certainly be, "In ways that
are dark and tricks that are vain
sorority rushing is peculiar."

No diplomatic corps couia be
more ingenious in devising ways
and means by which to lawfully
violate the rushing rules of the
Pan-Hellen- ic council than the sor
orities.

A new rule has been installed
by the council to the effect that no
sorority may give more than two
patties during the summer rush-
ing season. The rule states further
that any gathering which includes
more than two memDers oi any
one group is to be considered a
rushing party, ir, however, mere
is present at this same function
a member or anotner ureeK-Li-te- r

group, it is not counted in the
quota allowed.

Whenever there are laws mere
are ways of breaking them. After
havine eiven the number or parties
allowed, one sorority conceived the
idea of giving a dinner at which
there were approximately thirty
nifhees and active members of the
sorority. But, in order to avoid the
law, without danger of penaliza-
tion, this group included in the

On

Last summer, a was
broken in the editorial department
of the Prairie Schooner. For the
first time in the history of the
magazine, women were appointed
to serve on the editorial staff. The
women who received this unusual
honor are Miss Margaret Deming
and Miss Dorothy Cook, both
undergraduate students and have
been outstanding in
literary fields. Miss Deming is the
daughter of Professor H. G. Dem-

ing and Miss Cook is the daughter
of Mrs. Elearore Cook, Cbadron,
Nebraska, and the granddaughter
of Professor E. H. Barbour, widely

geologist.
The girls worked all summer

correcting and revising manu-
scripts which were sent to them
from nearly every state In the
union. Most of the literary work
submitted came from Oregon. New

(York and California. Nebraska
submitted fewer, manuscripts than
any other state.

COACH AT
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Courtev Suntlu)' Journal mid Stin'.
George Koster, Boo Suier. Art
Perry, Mark Martin and Harvey
Bauer in the lead.

With such players as Hokuf,
Henrion, Lunney, Boswell. Mason,
Barges, oCpple, Letts and Crum to
draw from his varsity team this
year, prospects arc bright for
Browne's basketball season.

respect, according to Dr. Manter.
The only connection with the rest
of the world is established by a
boat which visits the island every
two weeks to bring supplies and
ice.

There are no permanent resi-
dents on the island with the ex-

ception of the lighthouse keepers
and a game warden. The only in-

dustry in the locality is fishing,
and there are a number of Cuban
boats in the vicinity.

Giant loggerhead come
up on the beach of the island
evrey night to lay their eggs. The
lighthouse keepers occasionally
turn the turtles on their backs,
making them powerless to move.
Turtle steaks, which the scientists
often ate. tasted much like beef,
according to Dr. Manter. Sharks
also visit the shores of the island
at night.

The government keeps a game
warden stationed at the island all
the time to protect the many
thousands of terns that go to tor-
tugas every year to breed.

party a member of another organ-
ization. This girl, of course, was
honor bound not to do any rush-
ing herself or to divulge any of
the rushees' names to her own
group.

Peihaos the bout known of Rll

the escapes is the one from the
rule forbidding sorority members
to call rushees during rush week.
The "remedy" for this is simple.
In every sorority there is one girl
who has already promised to join.
She, of course, is not a member ol
the sorority and is not, therefore,
governed by any of the rules ap-

plicable to the lushing body. She.
then, is detailed to call the girl in
question and ascertain her prefer-
ence.

If, as it sometimes happens,
there is no such the
rushing chairman of the sorority
will call the mother or father of
the rushee and plead for clemem.

Contrary to the rule, men arc
used extensively in rushing. It is
almost a universal practice for a
sorority to call brothers or men
friends of a rushee and ask them
to use their influence. In return
for this favor he is offered the
dubious honor of the pick of the
pledges for dates or the suppuil
the sorority in any rushing he
may wish to do himself.

"There's as much fun as there
Is work in this kind of a job," the
girls exclaimed enthusiastically
when they were asked how they
liked the work. "While some of
the literature," they said, "showed
excellent literary ability and utill
greater promise, there are still
authors who would climb to the
heights of literary fame when they
lack simple, elementary grammar
and are unable to spell correctly."

Besides being associate editors
of the Prairie Schooner, the girls
have received other honors equally
as great. Last spring, they were
among the three contestants whose

YOUR DRUG STORE
Oee! It ure xeema (rood to aee
the old bunch hack. And ay. in t
that a fine bunch of freahnien this

'yenr.
THE OWL PHARMACY

Of Course We Deliver
148 No. 14th and P St. B1068

Sororities Employ Ingenious Means to

Evade Panhellanic Rushing Regulation

Two Nebraska Coeds for First Time
Prairie Schooner Editorial Staff;

Work on Manuscripts Last Summer

exceptionally

known

turtles

pljys were selected by a process
of elimination in the playwright
contest which Is sponsored an
nuullv by the Dramatic club. The
other winning participants were
Harlan Kaston and Zolley Lerner.
Zollcy Letner'a play, "Kaddish,"
was selected as the best of the
three productions, June 21 at the
Jewish community center in Des
Moines, Iowa. The title of the one
act play upon which Miss Cook
and Miss Deming collaborated
was, "Oh Lena," a "fast moving
and humorous glimpse of circus
life.

Dorothy Cook is not only a
gifted wiitur, but is also a promis-
ing young scientist. In this field
she follows in the footsteps of her
grandfather who has acquired a
national reputation in his geologi

Speaker Makes Appeal of Student
Interest in Governmental Affairs

Politics like business, is, and has
been subject to much criticism,
but in a country wherein we have
the two-part- y system,
politics and business must con-
tinue. Such were the remarks
made by J. J. Thomas, jr., member
of the national democratic com-
mittee, in his opening statement
to an enthusiastic group of cam-
pus democrats Tuesday afternoon.

With the coming election hoveri-
ng on the horizon university stu-uen- ts

as well as other individuals
shoulJ recognize their duty to
vole, no matter what party' they
may represent, said Mr. Thomas.
If any man or woman expects to
go out Into our communities and
take his place as a citizen, he must
huve an interest in the affairs of
not only his county and state, but
in national attairs.

Arizona, Hawaii Visited by Botanist
On Leave of Absence From University

Dr. E. R. Walker, an instructor
in the botany department, spent
her leave of aosence from the uni-vetsi- ty

last semester collecting
botanical specimens from Arizona
and the Hawaiian Islands.

She left Lincoln on February 8,
tirst stopping in Arizona to study
plants of the cactus family and
desert plants. Early in March she
sailed for Hawaii. While there, Dr.
Walker was assisted by faculty
members of the Hawaiian univer-
sity, who directed her where to
find various tropical plants.

Most of her research was spent
on the island of Hawaii, where life

Varsity Band to Make
First Appearance Soon

The University of Nebraska U.
O. T. C. band, which is directed by
William "Billie" Quick, will make
its first public appearance .it the
freshman convocation which is to
be held Thursday of this week.

This year the band has been en-

larged to 125 pieces. Approximate-
ly forty new members were
granted memberships during the
tryouts last week.

The band will also appear at the
Freshman-Varsit- y game to be held
October 1. Tentative plans have
been made to hold a downtown pa-
rade on the day of the football
game.

Money derived from the game
goesc to provide the band with
necessary equipment. Last year !

huge bass drum and two lyres

:
A.' 7 v7 it.

it
V

cal work. Last summer she worked
in the museum mounting prehis-
toric fossils. While, engaged in
this work, Miss Cook wrote a lull
page article for the World Herald,
about the prehistoric animalsWhich first anneHrpd nn Morii-L- i olf
soil and their possible relationship
to present Asiatic beasts. Miss
Cook is a member of Delta Delta
Delta, Phi Delta Chi and in nrni.
dent of Vestals.

Miss Demlne has rnntinori i,,,- -
interests to literarv work, nnri ho
proven herself unusually talented
in mis iieja. tseiore entering the
university she received
mention in a nation wUin
contest which was sponsored by
uif Auanuc Monthly. She is also
a member of Delta Delta Dnltn nnri
is president of Phi Delta Chi.

"The organization of a 'Young
People's Democratic club,' "
Thomas declared, "on the campus
of any school is Indeed a step in
advancing the practical side of an
education to higher standards. The
club being organized on your cam-
pus U a permanent, educational
organization to further the princi-
palities of democracy. It is the of-

ficial youth organization of the
democratic party, of which James
Ilooscvclt is the national secretary,
operating twelve months out of the
year - and not a temporary 'vote-gatheri-

machine,' as some of tho
more skeptical believe.

"Therefore," Thomas concluded,
"such an organization as has
started at the University of Ne-

braska, should carry student inter-
est, und obtain the support of all
loyal NebiHskans."

is the most primitive of that on
any of the island group, and the
ancient vegetation is still undis-
turbed. Later, she visited the vol-

cano of Kilauea which is known as
the safest active volcano in the
world, because of the depth of its
crater, 1000 feet. Kilauea erupts
about twice a year, but, according
to Dr Walker, natives live on its
sides in perfect safety.

Dr, Walker returned to the
United States in June, and after
spending two months in the west
coastal states, she returned to Ne-

braska. She brought nearly five
hundred specimens, mostly ferns
and cvad cones, back her.

were purchased as a result of the
game.

The will hold its first drill
Wednesday evening at the regular fc

meeting time, 5 o'clock. '

The University of California has
recently inaugurated new rushing
rules for women, which include:
elimination of one day of the "si-

lence period;" limitation of all teas
to one course; and a strict finan-
cial budget for sorority teas.

Dr. Nellie V. McNeff
OpUnnvlri.it

1 1 years In charge of Tucker-Sheu- n

Optical Dept. Now at 537 Stuart
BldR. Eyes examined, plassos fit-

ted the modern way, broken lensos
duplicated.
537 Stuart B1534

i

A MEETING OF VITAL
IMPORTANCE

to All Students Will Be Held

Thursday. Sept. 22 at 3:00 P. M.
in

Social Science Auditorium
by the

Young People's Democratic Club
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Leather Jackets
Indispensables of the campus mode!

AND SMOOTH LEATHERS featuring
SUEDE styles in waist-lengtl- i, Johnny-eoilare-

buckled-- f leeve-and-sid- e jackets as well as belted,
hip-lin- e versions. The Jackets that are very, very
smart, this season, for sports and runabout and so
very practical! All with that dashing, young look
which means so much in a coed's life. Browns, tile,

raspberry, green, navy and black. Sizes 14 to 20.

5.75 to 15.00

Sportswear Second Floor.

MelerSPam


